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The Ohal'ge.tor Insertion under this Itead is One DQUar 
a linefol' each insertion; about eight words to a line. 

Advertisements must be l'eceived at publication office 

aseally as T "u1'8day morning to ($ppea,r in next issue. 

Unless you open a barrel of apples at the right end, 
they will be found gettinj1; steadily worse as you reach 
the bottom. Not so with a box of Esterbrook's Steel 
Pens, which are of uniformly good quality throughout. 

Special Emery Grmding Machinery, Automlttic Knife 
�rinders, Improved stove Plate Grinders, Saw Gum" 
mers, etc. W rite for cuts, descriptions, and prices. 
Lehigh Valley Emery Wheel Co., Lehighton, Pa. 

Guild & Garrisoo's Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Steam Pumping Machinery of every descrip
tion. 

Improved Skinner Portable Engines. Erie, Pa. 
25" Lathes of tbe best de;ign. G. A. Ohl & 00., 

East Newark, N. J. 

Combinatiou Roll and Rubber Co., 68 Warren street, 
N. Y. Wringer Rolls and Moulded Goods Specialties. 

First Ulass Engine La tbes, 20 inch swing, 8 foot bed. 
now ready. F. C. & A. E. Rowland, New Haven, Conn. 

Ice Making Machines and Machines for Cooling 
Breweries, etc. Pictet Artificial Ice Co. (Limited), 142 

Greenwich Street. 1'. O. Box 3083, New York city. 

Steel Stamps and Pattern Letters. The best made. J. 
F.IV .Dorman, 2l German St .. Baltimore. Catalogue free. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFIOE OF ENGINEER,1 
WASHINGTON. December 6,1882. 5 For Power & Economy, Alcott's Turbine, Mt.Holly, N . •  J, 

Messrs. fl. W.John. M'j'g 00., 87 Maiden Lane,N. Y. Presses, Dies, Tools for working Sheet' Metals, etc. 
DEAlt SIRS : The steam pipe covering applied by you Fruit and other Can '1-'ools. E. W. Bliss, Brooklyn. N. Y. 

in this department eighteen months ago bas proved very' . . 
satisfactOry. not only as a non-conductor, but for its Spilt Pulleys a t l o w  prICes, and of same st;ength a.nd 
convenience in being removed and replaced without any appearance as Whole Pul1eys. Yocom & ,l;OU8 Shaftmg 

10S8 or injury. Yours, etc. , Works, Drinker Ht., Philadelphia.pa. 

TH()S. A. GIBSON. Engineer. Supplement Catalogue.-Persons in pursuit of infor· 
H. N. Veefkind, Agriculturist and Dairyman, near mation on Hny special engineering, mechanical, or scien .. 

Arnhem, Holland, win arrive in New York during the title subject. can have catalogue of contents of the Sor .. 

month of January, 1883. with a, by him. newly invented, 
ENTIFIC AMlnUCAl\ t;UPPL1�MmNT sent to them free. 

Hand Butter Churn, which excels alt existing cburns in The sUPPr.I�l\lE:\,T contains lengthy articles embracing 

the following pOints: Simplicity of constructiOn, ch eap.. tbe whole range of en"ineering, mechanics, and physi .. 

ness, easy operation, durability, and minimum of power cal science. Address Munn & Co" Publishers, New York. 

required. Parties desirinj1; to enter into nej1;otiations for Machinery for Light Manufacturing, on hand and 
rights of single States or the United States will please built to order. E. E. Garvin & Co., 139 Center St., N. Y. 
communicate with the manager of the Nieuw. en Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton,. N .• r. Handels Oourant, No. 25 South William Street, New York 
City. 

Woodworking M'o11'y. Bentel, Margedant & Co., p.413. 
Drop lcorgiogs. Billings & Spencer Co. See adv., p. 413. 

:;te"amHammers. Improved Hydraulic Jacks. and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudj1;eon.;J4 Columbia St., New York. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS, 
FORTY YEARS IN PHRENOLOGY. By NelRon 

Sizet. New York: Fowler & Wells, 
12mo, cloth, pp. 413, $1.50. 

Diamond Drills, J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau St., N. Y. Mr. Sizer has brought together from the notes and 
50,000 Emerson's Hand Book of Saws. New Edition. recollections of his long service as a phrenolo!(ical 

Free. A ddress Emerson, Smith & Co., Beaver Falls, Pa. lecturer and examiner two or three hundred anecdotes 
For Pat. Safety ElevatOr!!, Hoisting Engines. Friction illustrative of his varied experiences. Many of them 

Clutch \,ulleys, Cut-olf Coupling. see Frisbie's ad. p. 414. are amusing, and all of them are intended to enforce 
Gould &Eberhardt's Machinists' Tools. See adv.,p. 414. some social or educational lesson, or to demoustrate the 

For Heavy Punches, etc., see illustrated advertise. value of phrenology as a guide in the affa:irs of life. A 
ment of Hilies & Jones, on page 414. brief review of the principles of phrenology are given at 

Barrel, Key, Hogshead, Stave Mach'y. See adv. pA14. the end. 

Magic Lanterns and Stereopticons of all kinds and I 
ELECTR�CITY. By Robert M. Ferguso�. 

prices. Views illustratinj1; every subject for public ex-I Revlsed and e:;ctended
. 
by James Blytn. 

hibitions, Sunday schools, collej1;es, and home entertain- London and Edmburgh. W. & R. Cbam-
ment. 116 page iJlustrated catalogue free. McAllister, bel'S. 3s. 6d. 
Manufacturing O�tician, 49 Nassau St., New York. The additions to Ihis new edition of Dr, Ferguson's 

Sewing Machine, and Gqn Machinery in Variety. weIl known work are intended to cover the more im
The Pratt & Whitney Co., Hartford, Conn. 

"I ineral Lands Prospect.ed. Artesian Wells Bor9d, by 
Pa. Diamond Drill Co. Box �2S. Pottsville. Pa. See p. 412-

C. R Rogers & Co,. NorwiCh, Conn .. Wood Working 
Machinery of every kind. See adv., page 4l4. 

portant recent discoveries, inventions, and pracrical ap
plications of electricity. The recently adopted nnits of 
electrical measurement are given and explained, and 
also tbe leading mathematical formulre, so far as can be 
done without recourse to the higher mathematics. 

For best low price Planer and Mutcner. and latest TRAITS OF REPRESENTATIVE ' MEN. By 
improved Sash, Door, and BHn·1 Machinery, Send tor 

I 
George W. Bungay. New York: Fow-

cataloj1;ue to Rowley & llermance, Williamsport, Pa. leI' & Wells. 
The Porter-Allen High Speed Steam Engine. South· The thirty or more representative men whose charac. 

work Foundry & Mach. Co .• 430 Washington A ve., Phil.Pa. ! teristics and achievements are here very sketchily pre. 
Gommon Sense Dry Kiln. Adapted to drying of all ma- sented include prominent Americans chiefly, either 

terial w here kiln, etc.; drying houses are used. See p.414. living or recently dead • .,For each character there is 
4 to 40 H. P. Steam Engines. See adv. p. 412. given a characterless portrait. Some of the engravings 
"How to Keep Boilers Clean." Book sent f'l'f!e by were originally good. but have been abused in the print-

James F. Hotchkiss, 84 John St., New York. ing; the rest were so cut as to make them caricatures 
Scientific Books. Dee page 396. Cataloll;ues free. rather than of likenesses, and bad printing has intensi· 

E. & F. N. Spon. «.Murray Street, N. Y. fied their wooden ugliness. 
Lubricator. See advt., Detroit Lubricator Co., p. 398, CHARLES DARWIN. London: Macmillan & 
See New American File CQ.'s Advertisement, p. 398. 
Steam Pumps. See adv. Smith, Vaile & Co., p. 398. 

Engines, 10 to 50 h orse power, complete, with govern· 
or, $'J50 to $550. Satisfaction guaranteed. More than 
seven hundred in use. For circular address Heald & 
Morris tDrawer 127), Baldwinsville. N. Y. 

Brass Finishers' Turret Lathes, 1376 x 4, $165. Lodge, 
Barker & Co., 189 Pearl St., Cincinnati, O. 

Important to Inventors.-The Anglo·American Patent 
Development Company, Limited, 28 Southampton Build
ings, London, England" Authorized Capital $250,000, is 
prepared to receive applications from American Invent
ors to develop (by manufacturing or otherwise) their in
ventions in Europe. Full pr .. rticulars addressed as above 
by Registered Letter to be forwarded, with $5.00 U. S. 
Currency, to cover expen�e of investigation, otherwise 
appJications cannot be considered. Inclose stamp for 
Prospect-us of Company to Messrs. Knauth. Nachod & 
Kuhne. Bankers, New York. 

Thomas Camp, of Covington, Georgia, General Agent 
for the sale of Portable Steam Engines, has a trade of 
$250.000 per annum in' that State. Manufacturers win 
flnd this the best medium in the South through which 
to sel1 such goods. None but first-class engines sold. 
Best Df reference given and required, 

Curtis Regulator, Float,andExpansioll '['rap. See p.364 
Woodwork'g Mach'y. Rollstone Mach. Co. Adv., p. 382. 

'l'he Sweetland Chuck. See illus. adv., p. 382. 
Knives for Wood working Machinery.Bookbinders, and 

Paper Mills. Taylor, Stiles & Co ., Riej1;elsvme, N. J. 

Permanent Exposition .-Inventors' InstItute, Cooper 
UniOn, N.Y. City. Every facility for exhibition of machin
ery. merchandise, and inventions. Send for particulars. 

Cope & Maxwell M'f'g CO.'s Pump ltd v" page 366. 
For Mill Mach'y & Mill Furnishing. see iIlus. adv. p.364. 

Wanted.-Patented articles or machinery to make 
and introduce. Gaynor & Fitzgerald, New Haven, Conn. 

To stop leaks in Boiler Tubes use Quinn's Patent 
Ferrules. Address S. M. Co., So. Newmarket, N. H. 

I,atest Improved Diamond Drills. Send for cirCUlar 
to �l. C.llullock Mfg. Co. ,SO to8BMarket St., Chicago, Ill. 

'1'0 make ViOlins, write James Roblee, Syracuse. N. Y. 

Water purified for all purposes, from household sup
plies to those of larj1;est cities, by the improved filters 
manufactured by the Newark Filtering Co.t 177 Com
merce St., Newark, N. J. 

Co. 75c. 
This latest addition to the Nature Series embraces 

the memorial notices of Darwin first printed in "Nature." 
Professor Huxley furnishesa n appreciative introductory 
notice of Darwin's life �nd work. Dr. Romanes dis
cusses his life and character. Dr. Geikie reviews his 
work in its bearing on geology: Thistleton Dyer his 
work in botany; Dr. Romaines his work in zoology and 
in psychology. An admirable portrait of Darwin, on 
steel, serves as fronti'5piece. 
HEROES OF SC IENCE. By Prof. P. Martin 

Duncan. London: Society for Promoting 
Christian Knowledge. :New York: E. & 
J. B. Young & Co. 12mo. $1.20. 

Evidently written to order, and remarkable rather 
avoiding than for dwelling upon those acts and opinions 
of the characters named that showed any heroic quality. 
And there is a careful omission of all essentially moderu 
work in the sciences.,-botany, zoology and geology-the 
earlier development of which is reviewed. The heroic 
period of botany a.ppears to have ended with De Can. 
dolle, of zoology with Cuvier, and of geology with the 
earlier work of Lyell. Nevertheless, so far as it goes, the 
book is readable, and wonld make a valuable addition 
to any Sunday -school library . 
THE COMPLETE GUIDE TO SILK CULTURE. 

By L. Capsadell, New York: W. B. 
Smith & Co. 25 cents. 

Tho.e who think of experimenting in the revi ving art 
of silk culture will find this a handy ·and trustworthy 
guine book. It is plain, clear, straightforward, en
tirely practical, and commendably free from extravagant 
promises of possible results. The author is an enthusi· 
astic promoter of the new industry, but, while furnishing 
specific directions as to the treatment of silk worms and 
their products, he is content to rest his case there . I,eav. 
ing the financIal inducements to enga.ge in the work 10 
be offered hy the publishers in the advertising pages. 
In this, as in every other industry, the beginner should 
bear in mind that experience and practical skill have to 
be paid for, and that every neW indnstry IS apt to be at· 
tended by many failures, losses, and disappointments. 
MONACO. United States Gallle Publisbing 

Companv, Rocbester, N. Y.: American 
News Company, Sole Agents. 

Assay. and Analyses of ores and aU commercial pro- This new game is played somewhat like checkers. 
ducts. Advice given and investigations made in all The pieces are numbered, and the value of each when 
branches of chemical Industry. Send for circular. taken is the product of its number by the number of its 
N. Y. Assay Laboratory, 40 Broadway, New York. 

I 
place in tbe column of the captured. It is fairly Inter· 

Sheet and cast brass goods, experimental tools, and esting as a game, and may be made useful in g iving 
fine machinery. Estimates given when models are fur- y?ung peopl.e � thorough, as �ell as diverting drill in 
nlshed. H. C. Goodrich. 66 to 72 Ogden Place, Chicago, sllllple multlpllclltion and addItion. 

THE STILL HUNTER. By T. S. Van Dyke. expect t o  have it Boon. A. Undoubtedly a small por_ 
Published by Fords, Howard & Hurlbert, tion of the current pas&es through the bird, but not suf_ 
New York. Price $2.00. ficient to produce any noticeable effect. The bird, being 

This!s unquestionably the best book ever published a comparatively poor conductor, forms a shunt of high 
in this country on the art of still hunting, or deer stalk. resistence to su much of the wire as is between his 
ing, and is written by one who evidently thoroughly claws. The dead birds found in the vicinity of tele_ 
understands the subject he treats. He has made a very �raph wires are killed by striking the wires during rapid 
entertaining and intensely practical book. Numbers of fiight. 
men who potter away three months in a year in the (2) E. F. L. asks: 1. How fast can an ordi
inanities of watering places, when they might enjoy a nary engine be run without danger? Will it do to speed 
month or two of exhilaratiIl!!; sport and healtil!ul exer- them up to 800 feet per minute? A. There are many 
cise in the haunts of the antlered monarchs of the forest, engines running to 800 feet per minute, but they must be 
want such a book to screw up their courage to go forth j carefully fitted and well balanced. 2. What would be 
and hunt. It teaches how to hunt and where to hunt, the difference ir. power of a 6 x 12 engine running at 200 
giving directions where theyareneeded,and wisely in- revolutions and 400 revolutions, with the same amount 
dicating the circumstances in which a man's common of steam, say 90 pounds? A. If you double the speed 
sense must be the teacher. with the same pressure, the power will be doubled. 3. 
PRACTICAL MICROSCOPY. By: George E. Is there any rule for the gearing up of machinery? For 

Davis. Illustrated. Philadelphia: J. B. instance, I want to run a saw f!'Om a countershaft; does 
Lippincott & Co. it matler how large or small the different pulleys are, so 

Though this excellent treatise has reached a second 
edition, it is substantially a 'new book to American mi
croscopists. It i. thoroughly practical and profusely 
illustrated. The first half of the book contains little 

I get the desired speed? A. The larger the pulleys, the 
narrower bel t can be used. 4. Is there a book on the 
planning of machinery, so as to get the most power, 
and where can it he had? A. There is no one book; the 
information is scattered through many hooks. 5 I see that is new, yet the chapters on staining and on reagents there was an engine run on some road last May by and reCipes

, 
will be found suggestive a�� very useful. naphtha; what has become of it? Is it a success, and if 

The au�or � process for the double st�mmg of �e�eta. so, why are they not put on the market? A. We believe ble sections IS particularly good, and gives beautlfu reo that no naphtha engine has yet proved a success practi" sults. The chapterH on micro·photography are also ex- I cally. 
cellent, being well illustrated and full of practical de· 

(3) S. S. asks: What is the best way of 
tinning malleahle iron bright? I have seen some cast
ings that were bright and smooth, others that were dark 
and rOIl!!;h. Please inform me of a method by which 1 
can tin bright and smooth without extra work of polish· 
ing? A. You cannot tin malleable iron without clean· 
ing Jt thoroughly in dilute muriatic aeid; rinse in hot 
water, dip in bath of bot muriate of zinc and sal am
moniac, then cautiously in a bath of melted tin. 

tails. The test of every day use justifies a hearty 
recommendation of the work to the favor of micro-
scopists. 
AMERICAN FOUNDRY PRACTICE. By Thos. D. 

West. New York: John Wiley & Sons. 
Embodies the series of practical articles on moulding 

contributed by the author to' the Amer ican Machinist 
during the �ast two years, describing American methods 
in moulding with loam, dry sand, and green sand, the 
management of cupolas, and the melting of iron. Mr, 
West believes that to master h is trade the you ng !ll0ulder 
needs something more than the brute force required for 
ramming sand; indeed, that there is no trade that calls 
for greater intelligence, skill, and care, than that of the 
rJOnlder, The book is full of instruction for beginners 
and contains many facts and suggestions that Beem 
likely to be of lise to foundrymen of longer practice. 
GYMNASTICS OF THE VOICE. By Oscar Gutt· 

mann. Albany, N. Y.: Edgar S. Wer
ner, 12mo, cloth, $1.25. 

(4) N. T. C. O. asks: 1. In what ratio does 
the diameter of copper wire stand to the force (in horse 
power) tran.mitted tbrough itfrom a dynamo machine? 
A. This depends, first. upon the kind of cnrrent nsed, a 
current of high potential not reqUIring as large a con· 
ductor asa currentoflow potential, and, second, upon the 
dist.ance through which the power is to be transmitted. 
2. What is the practical limit of power (in horse power) 
capable of being generated by a dynamo? A. The limit, 
if there is one, has not yet been r eached. 3. What is 
the actnal percentall;e of useful power transmitted at a 
distance, say of a hundred miles from dynamo. or gene-

Professor Guttmann's treatise, which has been hefore ral ratio of force and distance? A. See article" On the 
the English and German world for twenty years and Trausmiosion of Work to a Great Distance on an Ordi
more, has now been fully illustrated and carefully reo nary Telegraph Wire," p. 350� current volume SCIENTI
vised, materially increasing its already eminent value. Fro AMERICAN. 4. Is it practically possible to transmit, 
Its four parts t!eats respectively of the anatomy of the say, two hundred horse power generated by a dynamo 
respiratory and vocal organs, the activity of these or- to a distance of one hundred or more miles? A. Yes' 
gans in producing voice, the correct utterance of the 5. Whatmay be the approximate (primary and running) 
elements of speech and song, and the art of breathing cost of an engine capable of producing the effect 
easily and effectively when speaking and singing. The stated in que"Lion 4? A. Correspond with some of the 
work shows 'not only how to train the yocal organs so . prominent manufacturers of dynamos. 
as to attain strength, purity, and beauty of tone, but' (5) C. E. E. W. writes: I notice in your iEf' gives abundant anatomical, physiological, and hygienic sue of Nov. 25,1882: 'TOll give in answer to question 01 reasons for the modes of training which he advises. W. P. S. (No. 1,) m regard to arrangement of two 

HlN'l'S '1'0 CORRESPONDEN�'8. 

No attention will be paid to commuIllcations unless 
accompanied with the full Ilame and address of the 
writer. 

Namesand addresses of correspondents will not be 
gi ven to inq 11 irers. 

We renew our req nest that correspondents, in referring 
to former answers or articles, will be kind enough to 
name the date of the paper amI the page, or the number 
of the question. 

Correspondents whose inquiries do n o,appear after 
a reasouable time should repeat t-hem. If not then pub· 
Iished, they may conclude that, for gOOll reasons, the 
Editor declines them. 

Persons desiring special information which is purely 
of a personal character, and not of general interest, 
shOUld remit from $1 to $5, according to the sllbject, 
as we canno\. be expect.ed to spenll time and lahor to 
obtain stIch information without remuneratio n . 

Any numbers of the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLl<
>lENT referred to in these columns may be had at tlli. 
olllce. Price III cem.s each. 

Correspondents sending samples of minerals, etc., 
for examination, should be careful to distinctly mark or 
label tlleir specimens so as to avoid error in their identi. 
fication. 

call bells on one wire with open circuit batteries, a 
plan in which one bell is cut out when the signal is 
given. Don't you think the arrangement shown in the 
sketch would be much more satisfactory? For by the 

arrangement you describe 
you could not teU whether 
the line was in working or 
der or not except by inspec' 
tion, whereas hy this plan 
the bell will riru;; when the 
key is  pressed down, in all 
cases, except when the line 
is out of order, when yon 
would know that there was 
not any Rignal made at dis· 
tant station, and that the 

line needed repairs. I should think W. P. S. would get 
more satisfaction from this arrangement. [rhe plan 
suggested by our correspondent is good for single strok� 
bell.e, and may be adopted where ttle sound of the bel! at 
the transmitting end of the wire is not objectionable. 
The extra· bell increases the resistance of the circuit, 
hut in most caees this is of no account.-ED.] 

(6) J, A. writes; Will you kindly inform 
me, through yonrNotes and Queries, how I can suc· 
cessfuily finish small brass articles, snch as tubing and 
thin rods? I am maldnll' a few fancy things just for 
bome decoration, and I succeed very well until I come 
to the lacquering, and then,no matter how much pains I 
have taeen to polish the brass, it is snre to look dirty 
after it is lacquered, Now, I want to get that beautiful 
golden look that you see on lamp fittings, etc. Is it 
possible for me to do it with ordinary lacquer Bnd a 

(1) P. }<'. M. writes: Please decide a discns- common kitchen stove. or is there any lacquer you can 
sion between two friends of mine, A says that if a bird tell me of, better for the purpose than that I buy at tile 
sits on a telegraph wire while in operation, it will receive store? A For lacquering bright brass w()rl<, use for 
an eleetrical shock more or less intense, according to your lacquer half a pint 95 per cent alcohol; ODe ounce 
the state of the atmosphere and the strength of the cur' seed lac, or. if not to be had, the same quantit.y clear 
rent passing through the wire. B says that the bird will shellac; half a drachm of dragon's blood; half a drachm 
receive no shock at all, and to prove his assertion states turmeric; put all in a bottle, cork tight. and shake up 
that it is known in pbysics that a current always follows often for a few days, then let it settle for a few days 
the best conductor. and that a body through which and pour off the clear part for use. It is well to filter it. 
a charge is  to be passed must form part of  the circuit, Use a fine flat camel's hair hrush of a size to work 
consequently, he concludes that in the preEent case the quickly with (say three.fourths of an inch to one inch 
bird wi II receive no shock, because it is a worse conduc-· wide). Warm your finished work in the oven or over a 

tor than the wire, and because he thinks it forms no part 

I
' spirit lamp to about the temperature of 150', and varnish 

of the circuit. A, without contradicting the alleged as quickly as possible, avoiding going over any part a 
physical principles, argues that the living animal hody second time. If upon a preliminary trial the lacquer 
is a good conductor of electriCity, and that the moment I appears too thick or waxy, dilute with 95 per cent 
a bird si ts on a wire through which a cl1rrent is passir.g alcohol until you are suited. 
it forms part of that wire, and qonsequently part of the 

circuit. A also brings in, to strengthen his assertion, 
the known physical fact (which he quotes from Ganot's 
Physics) that, when two conducting bodies are in con· 
lact, one of which Is electrified and the other in its 
natural state, the electricity is com parted between the 
two in a relation proportional to the surfaces of the 

bodies. Finally, A, to prove entirely his assertion, reters 
to the fact that there are always dead birds beneath the 
telegraph wires. I decided the discussion in favor of 

A, but olf�red them both to geL a decision;from YOIl, and 

(7t'N. C. S. writes: One of tbe receipts 
for making the gelatine printing pad includes" a little 
soap."· How much �oap to a pound of gelatine, and 
what kind of soap is required? A. Use ordinary hard 
soap, 1 OUnce to 1 pound. 

(8) D. L. F. asks: Wbat will prevent gly. 
cerine from ab.orbing moisture from the air? Cau 
some kind of oil be mixed with it for this purpose? 
A .  Nothing; no oil can be mixed with it that would 
counteract this tendency. 
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